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B4_E5_B1_B1_c34_633840.htm Good morning ladies and

gentlemen,Welcome to Qingdao. My name is Miao Meng. I am very

pleased to be your service as a tour guide today. The first sight we are

going to see this morning is Zhanqiao Land Stage, which is in the gulf

of Qingdao. It is the symbol of Qingdao. And it is about a 10-minute

bus ride to get there. Before we arrive, shall I give you a brief

introduction of the city?Situated on the south coast of Shandong

peninsula, Qingdao is a famous tourist city in China. Known as “

pearl on the Yellow sea”, the city backs mountains and faces the sea,

the topography here is special, the scenery beautiful and the climate

pleasing. A poem alludes to this beautiful city. It reads as

follow,Green mountains stand stillIn-between, clear water

flowingRed roofs glisten in the sunKissing your cheeks, soft sea wind

blowingSea gulls fly, we are not sureWhether in azure sky, or on blue

seaPeaks are, as in ink drawings, peculiarAnd the best, the sight here

must beFounded in 1891, Qingdao has a history of more than 100

years. It is one of the earliest 14 opening door cities of China.

Because of its incomparable geographic position, the transportation

means here are convenient. It’s a good tourist destination and an

ideal city to make an investment. I wish your could know better

about the city, and it would give you a great impression through my

guide and commentary.Now everybody, here we are on the coast of



the gulf. Look! Do you see that long bridge reaches into the sea? Yes,

this is the famous Zhanqiao Landing Stage. It is 10 meters wide, 440

meters long. Standing on the south end of bridge in the sea is a

two-story pavilion. It’s called “Huilange”(which means pavilion

of returned billows). 100Test 下载频道开通，各类考试题目直接

下载。详细请访问 www.100test.com 


